
                                                                              

   Nick N. Maslov

Nick N. Maslov - was born in  St-Peterburg, Russia and  went  to Moscow.
NM finished Moscow Art School at Suricov Academy of Art. After leaving art
school  he  went  to  Moscow  School-Studio  at  Moscow  Art  Theatre,  and
 finished it as the stage and costume designer and worked in many famous
theatres  of  Moscow  and  other  cities  of  Russia,  participated  in  Theatre
Festivals (for example, in Kassel International Theatre Festival). NM became
a  member of the Moscow Union of Artists. He also continied painting and
participated in many art exhibitions, such as: - «Artists of the Theatre and
the Cinema» - at the Central Hall of Manege; - exibition of the group of the
artists - «agreement №13» at the Central Hall of Artists in Moscow;- Annual
Spring exhibition of  artists and stage designers of Moscow at  Kuznetsky
Most exhibition hall; 2013 – annual exhibition of the stage designers by the
Union of Theatre Workers; Diploma for the best expositional design of the
gallery “Alexandra” at the Annual International Exhibition in New York, USA.

As well as painting, he became involved in film, and worked sucsessfully at
MOSFILM-studio  and  in  different  independant  projects  as  the  production
designer.  In the post-soviet  years in 1992-2012 Nick Maslov sucsessfully
worked as art- and creative-director in the design bureaus of Moscow, and
this  work  proved  to  be  an  important  part  of  his  work.  He  made  the
promotional marerials for many russian firms and cooperated with famous
westen periodicals published in Russia.

Nick N. Maslov continious to work as the stage, costume, interior, graphic
and advertising designer. But he is still  engaged in painting, graphic and
photo.  Now  he  is  making  his  personal  exhibitions  of  his  photo-works,
graphics, paintings and independent exhibition projects in the art galleries of
Moscow.The  works  by  Nick  N.  Maslov  are  in  the  galleries  and  private
collections of Russia, Germany, Austria and other countries of the Europe.


